STREAMLINED ENFORCEMENT

Complus delivers the most robust enforcement program in the industry today.
No need for multiple contracts with multiple vendors.

FLEXIBLE
With a focus on issuance speed and ease of use, the Complus handheld software is custom designed to arm PEO’s
with functions needed for enforcement success. By targeting entry options and offering the “Quick Ticket” feature,

our proprietary software saves officers’ time and increases issuance efficiency. Advanced features like client defined
grace periods, pending ticket notifications, and warning tickets prevent enforcement programs from being overly

punitive and help to create a positive parker experience. Complus custom developed laptop issuance software offers
mobile electronic ticketing abilities beyond handheld devices. Installed on in-vehicle laptops, officers can issue
citations from the convenience of an enforcement vehicle.

TECHNOLOGY
For electronic ticket issuance, Complus offers a fleet of cutting edge handheld ticket writers with real-time upload
capabilities. Durable, lightweight, and easy to use, our units support a comprehensive enforcement solution that
maximizes productivity and effectiveness. Building on the software and enforcement tools developed exclusively
for Complus clients, we also partners with LPR service providers and parking operators to expand our range of

enforcement services. Complus has developed custom programming and services that work with License Plate
Recognition technology and supports current end-to-end management of the citation lifecycle.

INTEGRATIONS
For improved enforcement and enhanced efficiency, Complus has integrated our handheld ticket writers with popular
parking technologies such as pay by cell, pay by plate, multi-space meters, and self-releasing boot vendors. For

quick and simple initiation of new technology, we actively integrate with several industry providers and consistently
add new integrations to broaden the flexibility of our services.

COMPLUS COMMITMENT
Complus values close working relationships with our clients and focuses on providing long term

services. Contact us and learn more about the Complus commitment to providing all the tools necessary
for your parking ticket management success!

Visit the website for more information: complusdata.com

